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NHS Evidence

Independent report: Evaluation studies of Family Nurse Partnership programme published

PH40 Social and emotional wellbeing - early years: guidance

BBC

Family nurse scheme extended to Lanarkshire and Highland - BBC
Young mums offered nurse support for their first child - BBC
BBC News - SNP conference 2012: Alex Salmond condemns UK ...
BBC News - Scottish government’s £18m parenting strategy launched
BBC Three - Stacey Solomon: Depression, Teen Mums & Me ...

In the news

Teen mothers to get parenting mentors to advise them on how to ...
Family Nurse Partnership programme to be extended
Family Nurse Partnership extension to support 16000 ...
Family nurse scheme extended across England
New baby care service to launch at Leighton Hospital in
CG158 Conduct disorders in children and young people: full guideline

CG158 Conduct disorders in children and young people: NICE guideline

Why health visiting? : a review of the literature about key health visitor interventions, processes and outcomes for children and families
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Published research:

Evidence of effectiveness

Better pregnancy outcomes

Prevent child abuse and neglect

Improve school readiness

Changes in mother’s life course
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Early intervention and holistic, relationship-based practice with fathers: evidence from the work of the Family Nurse Partnership

The family nurse workforce: a study for the Family Nurse Partnership National Unit

The practice of prevention: The Family Nurse Partnership programme

Crewe

Specialist nurses for disadvantaged parents

Young mums offered nurse support for their first child

Nurses trained as life coaches for teenage mothers

More help for disadvantaged mothers

Young mums to be given more support

Twitter

NSPCC Scotland @NSPCC_Scotland 2h
Delighted to welcome @katebfnp to talk about Family Nurse Partnership at April Glasgow conference http://bit.ly/WCCC6i  #brighterfuture
BCHC NHS TRUST @bhamcommunity 8 Apr

Our Family Nurse Partnership has been recognised nationally for best practice and as a lifeline for young mums http://www.bhamcommunity.nhs.uk/news/bchc-family-nurse-partnership-recognised-nationally-for-best-practice/ ...

BJN @BJNursing 4 Apr
Family Nurse Partnership programme to be extended https://www.gov.uk/government/news/family-nurse-partnership-programme-to-be-extended ...

Parenting UK @ParentingUK 4 Apr
Family Nurse Partnership support for young & disadvantaged mothers to be extended via @DHgovuk http://ow.ly/jJLc9

Social Research Unit @socialresunit 4 Apr
SRU helping to lead UK delivery of Family Nurse Partnership, following Govt commitment to extend the programme http://tinyurl.com/d7fopr8

HSC Reform Series @HSCSeries 4 Apr
Family Nurse Partnership programme to be extended http://tinyurl.com/ctnhwpd
Moving Toward Evidence-Based Preventive Interventions for Children and Families

Immigrant women's perceptions of their maternity care: a review of the literature part 1

Supporting vulnerable families who do not attend appointments: a gap analysis of the skills health professionals need

Effective Transitions into and out of the Early Years Foundation Stage

Working Together to Safeguard Children

Advancing Social Research Relationships in Postnatal Support Settings

Change after the Francis report

Pilot Evaluation of a Home Visit Parent Training Program in Disadvantaged Families

Govt announces extension of Family Nurse Partnership today - a programme @socialresunit helping to deliver. http://dartington.org.uk/projects/family-nurse-partnership-2/ ...

RoyalCollegeObsGyn @RCObsGyn 4 Apr
The extension of The Family Nurse Partnership will give more disadvantaged mothers support to bring up their babies http://ow.ly/jJyZn

Family Nurse Partnership to be extended to 16k most disadvantaged @DHgovuk http://bit.ly/11qk3Zx #inequalities #publichealth
Followed by John Appleby and 5 others
Gemma Russell @GemmaRussell83 4 Apr

More help for #disadvantaged #mothers in England-The Family Nurse Partnership scheme supporting first time young mums http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-22014438 ...

Youth Mental Health @Time4Recovery 4 Apr
More help for disadvantaged young mothers through the Family Nurse Partnership Scheme http://zite.to/XZ82pF via @BBC #youth #health

YW Dallas @YWDallas 3 Apr
If you're less than 26-wks pregnant w/your 1st child in #Dallas County, check out YW Nurse-Family Partnership http://www.ywcadallas.org/programs/nurse-family-partnership.asp ...

SD Downtown Rotary @sdrotary
This morning’s meeting is packed with members and guests listening about SD County’s Nurse-Family Partnership pic.twitter.com/dC1O7s7raw
BBC Essex @BBCEssex 3 Apr

Are you an Essex parent who has used the Family Nurse Partnership Programme? Or know someone who has? The Dave... http://fb.me/DW4dRW0L

John Wilson @nhsfce 3 Apr
Excellent article in April Edition of @cisweb Children in Scotland magazine about Family Nurse Partnership in @nhsfife. Appreciated.

Ana Maria Larrivey @AnaMLarr Viewpoint: A powerful partnership http://bit.ly/12cV92a
David Sheff @david_sheff 2 Apr
@NFP_nursefamily Nurse Family Partnership changes and save lives. It proves that we can strengthen families and help kids grow up healthily.

KateBReynolds Trust @KateBReynolds 2 Apr
Editorial: Forsyth County lagging in overall health, programs like Nurse-Family Partnership help http://ow.ly/jFkC8 @chrankings #nfp
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